
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
Mr. K. E. Young1, of Pittsburg, ir.

visiting at the home of Dr. Young,
in the city.

Bible Class is prearing to give an

excellent sunper in Let- ('amp Hall J
Tuesday night April 4.

Watch your step tomorrow ftr
you know it is April Fool's Day an 1

alrno;:t ahy joke is permissible an !
Alexandria is full of practical jok-:
crs.

Potomac Lodge, No. 38, I. O O.
F.. will hold its regular meeting to¬

night in Odd Fellows' Hal, North
Columbus street.

Louis Jacobsnn has sold to George
H. Hailing house and lot 3020 King
street. A deed of transfer today
was placed on record in the ofiice of
the clerk of the court.

Mt. Vernon Council, Daughters of
America,-wiil hold an Oyster Suoper
t( night in Odd Fellows' Hall. Those
who ha»'e promised donations are

asked to have them at ths hall by 5
o'clock.

Rev. Edwin A. Warfield, former¬
ly pastor of the Methodist Protes¬
tant Church, this city, died at West¬
minster, Mu., on Tuesday last. ]»r.
Warfield was Professor of English
;t! Western Maryland College, at the
time of his death.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 11. Har-

tur.g, of Now York, and Mr, Henry
Ifartung, of Honesdale. Pa., father
of Mrs. Julian D. Knight, who c:imc
here to attend the funerji of M>\
Knight's mother, M ru. Ann Fi.
Knight, left to-lay for their horr.c::.

Cliarltf. Wood, of thin city, will
give exhibition flights tomorrow
and Sunday with hi:; Curtis airplane
at. the Durrer farm at Cameron
Run. He will take pasr.angeis on

these flights for a nominal fee it is
announced.

At the Richmond tndav is showing
for the third day Mabel Novmand in
"Molly 0." The- ingomar has Dick
Hatlon in "Watch Your St'jp," and
the Idle Hour is .-mowing James Ol¬
iver Curwood's great story, "The
White Mous*"

MUSICAL PROGKAM !
Musical and Tea by Auxiliary Hoard

of Hospital Promises to »fa*.e
Attractive Number on

Program
The following is the program for

ihe musieale and lea to be given Mon¬
day afternoon, April .'}, in the Lee
Camp Hall, under auspices of the
Auxiiiary Beard of !he: Alexandria
Uorpital, from 3 :.'J0 to ('.. A silver of¬
fering will he taken at the door.
Duet.Mrs. DifehlOf and Mrs. Hoxton
Contralto Solo.... I»Trs. S. Ii. Fowler
Recitation Miss Julia Duncan
Soprano Solo....Mrs. MacMoreland
Piano Solo Miss Arbutus Reed
Banjo and Mandolin Selection.....

Messrs. Edmunds and Cocke
Souvano Solo Miss G. Ludwig
Piano Solo Mrs. Drischler
Violin Selection Miss Ida Ulman
Soprano Solo Mrs. Eborle
Selection Mr. Charles Sherrin
Selection
Contralto Solo.Miss Dorothy Trim¬
ble.

Accompanists. Miss Lucille Col-

CHAPIN-SACKS CORPORATION

Manufacturing Plants and Itranches
Established in Number *»f

Southern Cities

High quality of product responsible
for growth.

Polity of fair dealing also factor in
success of Chapin-Sacks Corporation.
The growth of the Chapin-SacksCorporation may be attributed to an

established standard of quality and a

policy of fair dealing with the public,
after ail the only proper advertise¬
ment, and, in consequence, a recipe
that made possible the steady expan¬
sion of the company.
This company, the manufacturers of

"The Velvet Kind" ice cream, whose
general offices are located in Wash¬
ington, I). C., now operates a total
of twenty plants and branches
throughout the South, the number to
be shortly augmented by the comple¬
tion of several plants under construc¬
tion.
The goal of the Chapin-Sacks Cor¬

poration had been, through the ind¬
iums or scientific research and ex¬

periment, and the use of tested ingred¬
ients. to attain a standard of quality
and purity never before reached in
the cream industry. A stall' of chem¬
ists is maintained at the general la¬
boratory of the company, whose ef¬
forts are directed toward the fulfill
ment of this ambition.
As an essential component of quality

is purity, every precaution is; taken to
assure the utmost sanitation in every
process of manufacture. Notwithstand¬
ing the fact that all milk and cream
used is protected by every safeguard
prior to receipt at the factory, it un-
derglol's a thorough pnstuerratKsnf
immediatev upon arrival. Pure cane

IN ,MEMORIAM

In sad but loving remembrance
of my father, MR. CHARLES H.
ZIMMERMAN, who died one year
ago. March 01. 1021.
You are not forsrotlen, dear papa.
Nor never shall you be.

For as long as life and memory last,
We will always think of thee.

By his loving daughter,
and grandchildren, Mrs. Minnie Jones
77-lp.

Bible Thought for Today
t

A Then said Jesus, If ye con-
.^3K«D®r»<inue in my word, then are ye

my disciples indeed: and ye
shall know the truth, and the

truth shall make you free..John S:
31, G2.

Honorable Charles Creighton Carlin
A native son of Alexandria, Hon. Charles Creighton Carlin has long been one of the

leading figures in her social, political and commercial existence. A graduate of the

public schools and the Alexandria Academy,1 he finished his education at the National
Law University, of Washington, and has been for some time the president of the
alumni association of that institution. He was made a presidential elector on the
Democratic ticket in 1904; elected to the Sixtieth Congress in IS07, to fill a vacancy
caused by the death of Hon. John F. Rixey; elected to the sixty-first congress; to the
sixty-second congress without opposition: and to the sixty-third, sixty-fourth, sixty-
fifth and sixty-sixth congresses, with large majorities. On March o, 1919, he tele¬

graphed his resignation as representative of the Eighth Virginia District, to the gover¬
nor of Virginia, and since then has been actively engaged in his large law practice in
Washington and Alexandria.

In 1920 he managed the campaign of Former TJ. S. Attorney General A. Mitchell
Palmer, wherein he achieved national prominence as one of the outstanding figures
in the nation's political life.

Mr. Carlin has refused many honors since his retirement from public affairs; but
as he is still in the vigor and strength of a robust middle age, his friends predict for him
a career yet to be rounded out with service to state or nation. He is regarded and
consulted by the national leaders of the Democratic Party as one whose experience is
illuminating and whose advice is sound and judicious. Doubtless he will again be
summoned by his party to assume new res ru.ni si bin'ties, and to acquiesce in new digni¬
ties commensurate with the duties with which he is charged.

sugar is used, for although its host
of cheaper substitutes are legion, not
one can be used without lowering the
paramount standard of quality. Syn¬
thetic flavors are under the ban and
all fruit used in manufacture is se¬

lect cold packed stock. Fresh fruits
are used in season A corps of expert
bacteriologists supervise the sanita¬
tion of every department and the ice
cri'ani i.* subjected to no less than si>:
rests, during the process of manu¬
facture.

Theso arc* the things that irivc to
'The Velvet Kind.'' its i:ninen?e popu¬
larity with the mi!i: >:;s.

The Ui.'!Ifd States has 10,r>G.~,i'.f»0
ears ami China has the smallest nnm-
ber, 10,000.

Poland, with a population ?>:' 2-1.000,
000, has on'y 10.700 r;iot::r vehicles.

labium':; in; n-ase in a :ton >'>;!es
since the war 'vis he -n a!ma-i 100 nt ..

cent, and nov/li-is one ::uiomi>b!le for
every 230 inhr-.bilants.

(Tor /he Gazette)
Alexandria's earliest effort for

the advancement of learning and
literary culture was the founding of
the Library Association. On the
H-!th of July. 1794, a number of the
prominent citizens of the town met
at the home of John Wise and form¬
ed themselves into a voluntary as¬
sociation and adopted certain reso¬
lutions towards forming a permanent
institution for th" circulation of
books and other literature.to be
called "The Library C'omparv of
Alexandria." On the olst of the
same month the following; officers
were chosen: President..Rev. .Tames
Muir. Directors:.Elisha C. Dick.
Robert Mease, Charles Simms, John
Gill, William Hartshorne, John D.
Parr, Charles Lee and John Fitzper-
old. Treasurer:.Samuel Craiir Li¬
brarian:.Edward Stabler. With' one
exception (Robert ..lease) these are
all familiar names: indeed qivt? a
lar.ee proportion of them have rep¬
resentation descendants amon? us.
They were all men of arts, who had
made themselves prominent in some
o-oo'.I work for the town and country.
The Association continued voluntary
for four years, when an Act of in¬
corporation was obtained from the

Legislature of Virginia, which bow-
over pr«.ved defective ant; a new one
was passed in 1799, which ha? re¬
mained unaltered to the orer.ent day.
On its being1 represented tint the
inhabitants of Alexandria had pro¬
cured a considerable library fo;« their
improvement. the General Assembly
were desirous of promoting so laud-'
able an institution and it was there!
fore enacted "that the said Library!
Company be, and are hereby tnado a
body politic and corporate, bv the!
name at the Alexandria Library
Company and that name shall have:
perpetual succe ssion and a Common'
Seal, with a capacity to purchase.!
receive and po< -ess goods and chat-!
tels lands and tenements in fee!
simple or Oth< rwi.e. Provided that!
they shall not purchase, receive.!
or possess more lands ar-ii
tenements, goods and chattels as'
aforesaid than ^hall be sufficient for
carrying oir the beneficial purpose!
0*" this insrititution." Tr was also|enacted that t"ie T ibrary Company
should have annual meetirgs ati
which a president and eleven direc-|
tors should be elected, thess beins,
empowered to fill vacancies and to!;
fix the salaries of the Librarian,!
Treasurer and other necessary offi-jj

cers. Thus started, the Alexandria *

Library Company entered on over <

half a century of increasing pros- <

pcwity. and the shelves became
v.vi{fhted with the best publications)
of England and the United States. <

it is observable that fiction held a ^
comparatively small' space. The
works of Uiohnrdr-on. Fielding and *

.>:noll< I appeared in their substantial i
leather bindings, and later came the
works of Scott, Gait, Edgeworth, <

Austin and Fanny Burney, while <
many familiar authors from year to
year found places on the library <

s!'' Ives, which were filled out with «
worl:s r.M History, Travel, Biography,
i«\.!igii n. and the Arts and Sciences, j*
wi'.i-ii latter, however, had but. a <
m; >. 11 showing, while biographies,

anrl memories were there, in the
lanuajre of modern slang, "to burn," «

in many instances a fate merited and
:t fact accomplished under the im-
partial administration of recent «

years. Magazines were subscribed i
for by the Board of Directors, start¬
ing as far back as 1773. Many of <

these were probably bought already <
bound at the end of the year. Much
useful interesting matter is contain- <

ed in these ueclected old books, and <
one is surprised in looking over
ihr-ni to find how much communica- .1
tion there was at that time between 4
our country and the remote outside
wo Id. which was brought in by sail- *

ing vesels.the latest news from Al- <
giors or an account cf a heavy storm
on thn Indian Ocean and a sailor's
de-v'ption of the Northern Aurora, <

Hardly a volume of these old maga- ^
zincs hut has some Alexandria
news, showing it to have been recog- <

nine-! as an important center. One 4
cf them gives a schedule of the ex-
noi-ts. with names of vessels in "West '

India trade. Dr. Dick appears with <
a remedy for epilepsy, and an anti-
dote for the poison of night shade A *

nameless writer describes "General 4
Washington as he appears today"
while a meiancholy tale concerning i

the evils of gambling, whereby Miss
Francis Braddock (sister of the Gen.
eral), was reduced to such straits
from th» loss of her fortune, that
she committed suicide hy hanging,
after arraying herself in her best
garment.", and the little jewelry re¬

maining to her. Many love lorn
stories are strewn through these
volumes, mostly of extremely de¬
pressing type, where the beautiful
heroine suffering troubles indescrib¬
able, expires in poverty, or her
lovers arms.

Tt is hard to conceive that minds
.which required the philosophical and
religious reading which is so well
represented in the Alexandria Library
couid tolerate such trifling and ab-
sured talcs as are contained in these
magazines along with extracts from
Locke, Paine and Jeremy Taylor;
but then, as now. all tastes had to
lif suited, and the woes of Edwin
.inn Angrina appealed more to the
masses of readers, than did the phil¬
osophy of Bacon. 11 would be of in¬
terest to know what books certain
men read, bu* as the method of en¬

tering the bocks was bv number,
rather than by title, it makes inves¬
tigation very tedious and often im¬
possible, as many of the o'-l cata¬
logue number.0, are lost. In looking
over the first year's list of subscrib¬
ers I observe that Col. Henry
Pierc.v (who was an officer of the
Revolution and member of the Cin»
cinnati Socictv,) read more books
ihan any other subscriber. John
Fitzgerald. Philip Marsteller and
Charles Simms. also prominent as
Revolutionary Colonels, were great
readers. The subscribers were al¬
lowed to take out whole sets of vol.
umrs bv one author at a time Un-
doubtedly this war. a bad plan, as a

few notes bv the librarian show.
"Bo:>k lost, .J. D. Simms. had it lust."
"Odd volume of Dryden, not return¬
ed/' These notes were written ''in
an informal manner on the inside
cover of the librarian's book, nad
demonstrate ho wfar away the busi¬
ness methods were from those of
the present, efficient officer. Some
of the early patrons were sc-t cap¬
tains, who carried books away to
read during their voyages. Besides
hooks of travel, these were fre¬
quently novels such as "Roderick
Random," and "Peregrine Pickle."
and late- on in the history of the
Alexandria library, they took away
the old bound volumes of "fvanhoe"
and "Kenilworth," showing; that the
demand for Scott's works necessita¬
ted getting a new edition. It is
worthy of observation that the men
who were most prominent in other
good works in the town, appear as

(those most interested in the Library.
Of these we may mention Rev. James
Muir, its first president, who was

also Chaplain of the Alexandria-
Washington Lodge of Masons and
officiated in that capacity at the fu¬
neral of the lamented Washington,
Edward Stabler( the first librarian.
Dr. Elisha C. Dick of more than
local reputation, William and Robert
Hartshorne, and their sometime ene¬

mies.the Mandeville brothers.
Thos. Rogerson, Captain of the
Town Militia (ancestor of S. Ma-
gruder Dent,) diaries Bennett, the
intentional "Public Benefactor,'*

Francis Peyton of "Peyton Grove."
William Herbert and William Ram¬
say, each at one time Mayor of
Alexandria, the Vowells, the Jamie-
sons, Ellis Price, (a great reader,
and the Quakers Aaron Hewes.
Philip Wanton, Mordecai, Miller and
Benjamin and Caleb Hallowell. A
fair showing of representation men

who were succeeded by men not loss
worthy.and the Alexandria Library
first an experiment had become a

r.olid institution. It is probable that
the rooms of the Christian Associa¬
tion over the old bank on the north¬
east corner of Washington and

Prince streets, were first used by the
Library Company and later the
books were shelved at the Alexandria
Museum in the Market House. About
1834 several prominent ntizens un¬

dertook to raise means for the build-
ins: of a public hall where lectures
might be delivered on literary, scien¬
tific and religious subjects, and
where local societies might hold
their meetings. This project was

finally accomplished in 1S39, when
thf Lyceum was erected on the south
west corner cf Washington and
Prince streets. This buildir.jr which
is of cla.ssi'- proportions in the Do¬
ric style* of architecture, contained
a commodious auditorium, arid rooms

which were given up to the use of
the Alexandria Library which con¬

tinued to occupv them until the
breaking out of the civil war. when
the building was seize:! by the Fed-
earl troops to lie used as a hospital.
Many of the books were then stolen
and carried off. but interested citi¬
zens succeeded in securing and stor¬

ing the graater number of them. A
few years after the war they were

brought out and installed in a room

in the second story of Hermann's
bakery later ccctmied by Lozano's
dry goods store. The town's p.?op!r?
had hardly recovered sufficiently
from the effects of the war to be
able to support a public library, and
it was soon removed to a .'mall room

in the second story of the store on

the northeast corner of King and
Washington streets, where after a

few months it was closed, and th-
.looks remained in storage there
until 1R97. During that year ?.liss
Virginia Corse, wiih nnsurnas:«d
energy, interested the citizens of
Alexandria and uy her tactful and
business like methods secured a r.uf-
fiei< nt number of subscribers to
wairant the reopening of the Alex¬
andria Librarv with a board of lady
managers. This was done in a con¬

tracted space in one of the room:; of
the Peabody school building on the
northwest corner of King and .Al¬
fred streets. Here it continued with
slowly growing prosperity until
1903. Mrs. S. L. Monroe succeeds!
Miss Corse as president of thr> li¬
brary board of managers in Janu-
ary, 190G, at which time it became
apparent that more shelving was nc-

ccr.sary, as many of the books were

packed away and were becoming the
prey of mice and book worms.

Commodious rooms were eventually
found in the house on Prince street,
then recently acquired by the Lee
Camp Veterans C. S. A., and the
task of removing the books was un¬

dertaken by the ladies, who unpack¬
ed. dusted, sorted, and had conveyed

to their new quarters, all the pos¬
sessions of the Alexandria Library.
During the progress of this work,
the original charter granted the
Library Association in 179'.\ was

found.was framed and hung on

the wall of the new rooms. The
books now overflow the shelves, and
from time to time weeding out of
unnecessary literature ha:; been re¬

quired. A comfortable and well
lighted reading room is open to the
pubic six nights in the week.the
tables are supplied with the best cur¬
rent magazines and newspapers,
while many attractions are offered
the readers by the open book cases.

The prosperity which now seems as¬

sured, ii is honed, will continue l'or
all time, for the improvement and
pleasure of oar citizens.and as a

monument to thos? men who in the
past created, and those women of
the present generation who have
nude the Alexandria Library what
it is today.

The Alexandria l ibrary is now

onteiing upon its 24th year of ac¬

tive scrvice. The board meets four
times during the year with a good
average attendance and the member¬
ship is now !X7, larger than for
many years. Xo assitance has been
asked from th" public since If 10,
generous donations of books having
been received and many purchased.
13,fi80 books were circulated during
1921, nearly twice as many as in
anv former yen-
The reading room is mu<h fre¬

quented !»;. chihuvn as well a^

grown people, the various books of
reference b'.injr a gr.*:.t assistance to
tlie former. While modem fiction
is most pooular, there ha:- been con¬

siderable demand for Scott, Thack-
rrv, t'ick iv* and Troliope. The
publication in the Gazefe on?o a

month for all ief -n' addition:*, of
books has probably don? much to¬

ward-: increasing subscriptions, and
although th» cost of books has great¬
ly advanced we have been able to
mi t: our obligation- without re¬

sorting to increased fees. We be¬
lieve the public has appreciated this
anil reaiizo that we are maintain¬
ing a good and nn to date library.
The energy and cficirncy of our li¬
brarian cannot b? too much com¬

mended nor her interest in assist¬
ing children in their reference search
To those who have so generously do-
nat.'d many books of fiction, history
and books of travel, we- owe thanks
and i.i closing v. e wish to express
our appreciation for the bequest of

r. .Mcknight, and the constant gifts
of Mrs. Ood'/i' which have added so

much valuable literature to our

residing room.
The present members of the Board

of Managers of the Alexandria Li¬
brary are: Mrs. Samuel L. Monroe,
president; Miss Loula Smcot, vice-
pre: ident; Mis W. I! Smooi, treas-
urcr; Mrs. Dabney Her?»t!or. secre¬

tary; Mi--, Lir.ily Cib-on. chairman
of the book committee; Mrs. J.
Stewart Jamie.son, Mrs. M. (J.
Powell, Mrs. T W. Robinson. Mrs.
George 1*. Ar.derton. Mrs K. M.
Green, Mrs. Hubert Snowden, Mrs.
George R. Hill, Miss Mary Carlin,
Mrs. William J. Boothc nad Mrs .1.
Mrs. William .T. Boothc and Mrs. J.
H. Poster. .Old Citizen.

'Tis not artistic type alone
That makes our printing* good

It gets its tone from science
known

And art that's understood.

HARRY
313 King St., Alexandria, V

Phone Six-Oh!


